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~acst tvrn~ 4ow dxi ‘It Ut ~Ol’i Is dangerthis tnt oflodog thekay cs4ygm4~4toSPARC.
vitiet pa

t
. .~loot l~toiyueosbad~‘cc .tdaa datA. Coosç.q is caodtiag SPARC,.. well..

friu.dvaopdooz,sadcowCli vat. is lao.

At prereti we Ut psnlygad~acCooçsq I. Suetsalto 1W thekiM of cole1Stii ttqWrnd to rib
our software tad o.fli Stat is. .mooglcway. Thy vttI to — UNIX (they’ll reital to giviog ‘it
a%ut1bUlls

1
,butthey will ta~ triajot rifad it msk~gUNU accesaM),theys’ewosid&iog

SPARC.aM (bey aneacatdcisgat’u=b~o(baowntqaoo.SPARCrt,p~so.

Tbcse is .üda.ble~iimeet thaiwe Ag-aid adopt• atsatep oiIpr.~n.nl tov#vdComp.q. This
oat, oatpsisbiogtoy ocb~ulwegy for fear that it will tang’ theta,.cd pudsthusto SPARC. ltwc
cowedin .ppa

5
sg tbe~,-stil have their hallhwtedv.tppott. and if they go ‘eth SPARC era pee.

uo,.spARc#ntegythea vie love Our syntwsbusiness.

flit wpro.ch it erny becAusetheetis no r~voypita. Itit rnodvstsdby ow featthatwithout
Compaqwt won’t havesmaekd.the BIg Dv4 .yodrooe.I think thai thevicehascometo attn
punuingow oao ~niegie disoctiot

( There is sopoiseit pining Compaqoff ddiberatcly.hat vatshouldadopt the following pita:

I. Give Our ba,ardwarederlg, to MIPS. They would Ikenreii opsniy, indudingIiratsiag theASICS to

the utmicooductotpsx~tn.a4 the boarddetiguto OEMe MIPS asovid bethe official butte -we
would not have ).45 copyrigbts orartytbing citecc the gulf. Thit iaeci • dezãty secrel, it it just Ibis
thereii no point in being ~~ghprofile about iL Ponçle may.snameibM we bad input becauseofour
softwiserole, but MIPS will beviewedasthesourceby .io,ost everybody.

~
desigo)is that ii canbe built cbeiper,and it sllo,atj you In trivially addanyPC dyIc bus or chips(EISA.

MCA ac~boenecout ofow dupemImics she sigoal,cii 4*5 bus.

2. Theslogan foe thehardwaredetigo‘till be ‘The FirstOpenSyMea’. To’ity, theSPARCiiopct,
but thesymstdesiuis t~QTcp~- you MedpropriuasyUt logic thip.an. This q.tco still be

licatsedit a similar fuhioato tbcR’030 - Jotsan buy at Mebiisexuretiecoesewhich getsyoutht
ipecand the right to tasteyourottoeustotoir,pleøaotcqoa,oryouetagd the Ml k&ccoducior

which Ins yoorainufatturttheprpeoCASIC.. Ibis is actually a vny roajotpoint wt34 would
beiiia5 asabig deal in theindusuy. Theannooaotwcntof lbs plttfrwro would plq up macyof the
poisisin lb. Treadsin the MieraprocatorIsdunrymco~that s~itcenvesdoriouts get involyS in
mdizghlflintegntioc‘PCos.cbip’ toltitiooa .ndt&ONLY way(orthemtodosotttobe.bleto
Ikeaseboth theCPU and the seatofthe cysteroarchitecture.mica scuecetneatletsthenodo this for &
fin! lime.

3. The ~op, like the UNIX ,saldasawhole, is divided betweenDSPand AT&T factioot. We
will got bestedisemifyin; this aswe once thought,tad! do oo( bcJknthaiwe shouldentity. If
MIPSD4/orscooffor• product’ ha..bialititoot • Mgdcal tounldNCTupcodbu~
clrod 10 not MIPS UNIIt etajid.s1 dov.n .nybod~sthresh Oddly enoughlIlt not, big deal to she NS—PCA 2176809
UNIX osrtet pl.ycnthemselveseither - theywill purpactheir presa~sfracturedstrategiesquilt happily C~FJDENTIAL
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4. Coonarrent with MIPS pushing this hardware platform to OEMs, we would deliver the following
.otrnrc m~nto ~ wievaat OEMS (sac below for lid). The m~ageid

- Wewill have ha NT Windows bins.
7

.pplicadoe standard for R4~OMIPS with Our byte ordezing. It
is our priwss7 RISC dnte~,sadwe will nOt p’4 it on SPARC.

- The sisopleg ny to get this app level binaay standatd is that we will have. system software release of
NT Window, for ~ ~ - if
the vaxio’s vendor,, there 1.50 .dsptalion

- We asy also peovido nu~ code to~e that want to sdsp4 to soother system arcbitocbjze (but still
MIPS & a byte order). ml. is the mage to DEC. or to anybody that bit ‘I the standard
platform. We do NOT cart what the ntis Is of DEC
designs vanat am design my more than we cart about ISV v~susMCA venus EISA today. It is VERY
important that people have at lent one easy to build, cheap system that cona~tsto PC busses which is
why we are paining our dciga out, but given
coo~eziiiocwe don’t cast iong term.

• Wessn NOT pastssg the MIPS hardware platform per La, but we ARE saying that we will push.
binasy standard which consists of the Win 32 API and the R4~with conedbyte order. The hardware
platIorm is just the easiest way to build one, arid the
only opendesign that anybody has .sked us to endorse so fir.

- Some OEM,will justoffa the tnscbiaeas NT Window, only (PC indudsy types), and some wilt offer
NT Window, set aide line to their UNIX workstation business. We ‘sill not requite people to trash
UNIX to sic, up - we will enenwage them to position this as .ddinga new binu~standard to their line
up wisich will give them scents to Win 32 applications.
The ~.gc above would be delivered to OEM, is early as nest week (Olivetti needs to hear (hit) and
We would give it to. Isiely loot list of QEMs (see below).

5. Our go.
1

is to shoot for an announeeweul by the end of this year. or early ness year. We may wane to
pill this op in fits. MIPS should anpounen their hardware reference platform independent of us, but
titherjust before or just .fter our innouncemeot. Our sneenge would bc

- We would formally anantioce Win 32, md mike wre hilt portion of the announcement mentioned
x86 is well.

- We would snnotsane the crtssioo of the Win 32/MIPS binasy standard discussed in point 4 than. We
would pubIically hit on each of the points mentioned there.

- We would get a list ofOEM, to come up Os stage and amsounce their support.

- SbKs would be sv.ilable in 91 sad the product would ship tasty 92.

• The posltioeitig of the machines is is the world’s fastest Window, cachiaca. We would make • big
deal about sowee compatibility between s86 arid MIPS for 0St2 20 server apjs assd for Win

3
tapps.

- The tone of the MIPS side would be that RISC often some unique sdvantsges Iota specimlized pin of
(be Windows market where people rated very rut desktop machines. We would NOT be create soy
expectation that they would take aver the earth. We would show our slide that shows 486 fssieg for
existing .pps and this platform great for new apps but slow on existing app& It is really a balanced
~sbn oriented message.

(V.
x
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• A major — of the aage is that your inyatmot in Window, in ate- we are going to address 32
bita, scdbcyotad thai.’. will address 5cJSC. You can goahead ~4 ijunrt Sun and thaicrapboceize
Windo~ahas .11 baaea eovordd.

Wa .oedd also talk ahout the 05t2 3.0 Mend that is undoneash 141 Windows, hawk is an lathassid
strengthI~ac1for sewers etc tad it will nycadvss,aod deskteps etc.

- Owstineunceenont voald nor [achade SCOor peak any L1140( r~tsd. We could say that tJNO(
addresses. pastelwell defined maiketthat baa littk ifsoy overlap with the mainstream Winder..
desktop market. It is aloe that ibia apecialireid aynea in available onthe san hardware .iNI
Window,, sad (or asdomea, in that market it ray hathe tight choice. Our tiqsk goal in the realm of
Wtndcsu Coerpoting. Ova the nest .evatl ywe it will espied to include applitalitea that rauite to
pedornianoe that the R4WI cc deliver, and we an (siting the flepe to make eset that this in pocible..

The ptltpo.e of annoancieg early like skit Ia to h,czc the awatri at the Ofld and ISV ian!. In this
it is JUST like ike original Window. announcer. mit time we have a lot belles developacos

team. ~ the dose between anootolce and ship will be a lot smaller. Nevesthdcz ‘so need to ~z our
mege out there.

One might ‘sony that th’tsv.ilI help Sin because we will jtat havevapoewarn, that peoplewill stop
buying 456 maclilies, that wewilt have endorsed RISC but not delivered. After thinking about this, I
think that this it wsbaially NOT theater

• We answer the charge of ‘v.porwsre’ by pointing at Window,, (after all, ws air porting it) Windo’n

is shipping a eitlioo copies an b and that mat vapor at .11. Every Win 3 sold said every ovs Windows
f tppistesilinsua’acofrss. Wewotidgo ooaPRoffcnsivewiahtsacUythatoiuioo, Thobignews

is that now thaI MIPS ‘sill have Windows. mad gain sit of the momentum ‘hit is building ‘bow can San
survive? So. Scott, do you really think you no figist that avslanrhe?

- The ‘Osborne effect’ it not relevast here. A long torts anoolancesoest for MIPS bated Witdows 692
‘siJt NOT freeze the sod suer ,sasrket. Jr isjust an eadorneoseot that Windows bar a future-ic is too far
off to hurt itsusodiate sales. and in face it wilt help. Thc original Wi do announcement did not bust
Do. eslcihecauso people decided to wait for it. The orJy time when you 54 into an Osborne ci focI it
when you s.000uee tonsething near term that is a viable sltcroativc.

We certainly do need to follow this snoovacceacat up wits good dc~in 6.1 months Mast the 51*
ships, but ptraanouncaomt is going to give Sec a roil problem.

6. We teouW embark on the PR esoçaige mentioned above to re’mforee the notion that Windows was
the desktop All In. the neat lOyesn, jistas Dos was for the first Ioyean. Sun tad Nbc’s thai ~ovM
the desktop would have to heal Window,, and who na do that? Thl~sbould tea real push - analysis,
ISYs etc. We would really go on the otferhive about how strong Window, Is, and bow inelevaot Sun
and otbaa tat as would hottteegea,

7. One potential sop to IbM would be to announce TWO binary standards for RISC foeWin 32 and
OSt~3.O- MIPS arid RIGS. I think that the AUstin pays would actually do this, sad they wosdd net
even be mad shout MLPS heirsg the other one because it hurt, SPARC so much. l(vcdo this, thea, we
woetid announce that we will one port to any other architecture for3 yea’s (obviously non Wading) to
really nab it in that SPARC in out. The way to position this to th~is that we’re rota Stat building
storm end we need to nippon the MIPS world as a generic RISC. Ideally wewosald do thir with a than
enough lead Goat thai they couldn’t meataround trio long. All we would do in sausnuoce aloes term
siatcnactit of disectioq this the technologywould be *vailsble on RIDS this is safe for then,, and it
makes Sun took bad, so we could probably make it an asy decision (or risen.
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8. in the Past we’ve talked about Po~PC-nest generation PC spec with advanced audio and video
for both x86 and MIPS. We would sailt do this, bin it doa not hav, to be part of the annaiAceo~or
list ha level hardware thsi MIPS would punks. We cadd rescue this u to eaclusiveelub the way that
we otiginafly planned RISC PC,or we could go public with it later on. There i’ noraced to make this
part of the only announcoatna. 7k system design tlsat MIPS would — has £ vdoa daisghtesr.ard with
* connector an we could always add the new stuff to these systetm if that am insjaiatant. Note that
s~cbinrswould not ~ip in volume nntil 92 anyway so we would have until this apring to finalize the
Power PC hssdwase.

9. Our stance Co Co~mçon hi. is at fotlotn,

- We do ens tell them abase this until we have bad enough mu5! ditasmions to confine that this
direction is viable. This means getting the framework of an sgrtemcet in place v.4th MIPS on the
hardware plaiforns and also getting .groancnt from at least S OEMs. This it NO different than them
talking to Sun without telling us first. It mainly mans that we don’t tell them we .rc going to do
something until wc know that it it really ponible and wilt play out like we thick. This initial activity baa
to gait soon.

- We then tell them liszt there is enough steam building under the MIPS camp, and enough uncertainty
from Sun’s progens that we feel ccnipellod to announce Sn application level binary standard for NT
Window, as £ future product This in NO WAY hurts their puns - UNLESS they arc really planning to
go wish SPARC Since we sic not saying that people have to use 0cc system design, they can come out
with their ‘superior’ Compaq/DEC design at any tine

- Compaq can either sign up and attend the annouce,ocnt, or not as they soc fit hut we should wJ a stake
in the pound sod not move it for Ilaetn

- We can present to them why we think that this is harmless to thcir prercot business. and will not harm
current at.

- This is not something rude that we should let them make us feel guilty about. They have outlined three
alternatives for their actions, two of wbicb are extremely bad for us, and the reo~aioingone is not very
attractive, could gd flicked up arid at best puts us on an equal footing with UNIX which isa hig seep
down Iron, the present sirualion. We arc just prescnling them with something which is highly compatible
with one of their options.

- If Coop.q really went with SPARC over this plan, then they were beading there anyway. The
environment that this plan would create is much more fricndly to thea than the SPARC environment,
We unjust helping the MIPS cotsanasotisy to came even part way towards where SPARCalready is.

10. The OEM. to contact sit basically the nme ones listed in previous mail about uniting the MIPS
wortd: Olivorti, NEC, HP (a long shot but worth ii), DEC Bwlllzenitb Sicmans/Nizdorf, Nokia, Sony.
and finally aelceted people in the pure PC camp’ Acer, MT etc. MIPS can threw in a number of big
companies which will endorse but not say much (An.dalsl, Tandem ...). In the final weeks we could
eonsittes adding just about anybody else who bad reasonable volume. The idea here is not be be
exclusive - it is to gor a reasonably large list of reasonably crediblt companies.

list tint comment is likely to be ‘do you have anything without Compaq and IBM?’. There ate two
aoswett:

First, the goal is NOT to make this machine .cll zillions of copier in 1991 -it probahty wolu’t even ship
risen. What we need to do is announce a long scm direction for making high end Windows machints-

~ .:HA[
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and &rcn Sun cut of our OEMt, our lSVs, and from industry pcrctplinos at large. The idea that
Minosoft will move Windows to MIPS it a vet)’ powesful cooccpt that can be used to put Sutton the
delatsira. As mentioned abun, we need people to view evety eskci Windo.n or a Witadows app ass
vote (and iovnat~l)against Sun. The OEMs lined sbovc are plaity credible to achieve our goals.

Second, I think that we grossly onrcatimaso Cocpaq’s ahility iso this sin. They haves great reputation,
but at peesent their plans art NOT in sync with ow’- they arc i mission to clean up in the
wotthatioo ma,t~- arid aft signs art showing that if any cleaning is done, Sun will mop the floaT up
with thea Pesbapa they an win competaing sgainst Sun in tbS own backyard where cvaybody else
ban lost, butt doubt it. Even if they do succeed, they art presently off to — UNIX cot our stuff.

oirrs’QC~ ~tT’~:R’i
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